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STATE OF CONNECTICUT .
LABOR DEPARTMENT

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

In the matter of

CITY OF WATERBURY

-and-

LOCAL 1399, I.A.F.F.

Case No. MPP-9080

Decision No. 2480

April 16, 1986

A P P E A R A N C E S :

John F. Phelan, Esq.
for the City

John P. Grennan, Representative
for the Union

DECISION,
and

DISMISSAL OF COWLAINT

On January 14, 1985, Local 1339, I.A.F.F. (the Union) filed with the
Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations (the Labor Board) a complaint
alleging that the City of iJaterbury  (the City) had engaged and was engaging
in prohibited practices within the meaning of Section 7-470 of the Municipal
Employee Relations Act (the Act) in that:

The Waterbury Fire Fighters Association, Local 1339, I.A.F.F. alleges
the City of Waterbury has engaged in the violation of Section 7-470
(a>  (1)!3)(4)  and (6).

. 1. On December 17, 1984,  [as the result of a grievance settlement
. (enclosed)], the Board of Fire Commissioners voted to reduce in
rank Battalion Chief Thomas,Murray  to the rank of Captiin.

2. On December 17, 1984 the Board of Fire Commissioners voted to
pay Captain Thomas Murray  at the rate of a Fire Battalion Chief.

3. Article XXVI (Wages) of the Written Agreement sets forth the
wage schedules for bargaining unit members.
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.: 1. The City of Waterbury cease and desist paying a Captain at
Battalion Chief's rates;



.

2 .

3.

49

5 .

6.

7.

Negotiate any changes in Article XXVI (wages)'of  the Written
Agreement;

Comply with Article XXVI of the Written Agreement;

Until such time that the City of Waterbury ceases and desists
from paying a Captain at Battalion Chief's rates, the City of
Waterbury shall pay all bargaining unit members the difference
between Battalion Chief's and Captain's wages;

Any interest on the monies due;

Attorney's fees;

And any other remedy the State Board of Labor Relations Board
deems appropriate.

After the requisite preliminary administrative steps had been taken, on
March 14, 1985, the Board Agent recommended dismissal of the complaint based
on the report filed by Assistant Labor Relations Agent Katherine Foley. The
Union objected to the recommendation of dismissal. Hearings were held
before the Labor Board on May 21 and August 7, 1985.  Both parties were
represented at the hearing and provided a full opportunity to adduce evi-
dence, examine and cross-examine witnesses, and make argument. Written post
hearing briefs were subsequently filed by the parties by October 2, 1985.

Based upon the record before us, we make the following findings of
fact, conclusions of law, and dismissal of the complaint.

Findings of Fact

1 . The City is a municipal employer within the meaning of the Act.

2 . The Union is an employee orgnization within the meaning of the Act
and at all times relevant to this case has been the exclusive bargaining
representative for the bargaining unit of uniformed and investigatory-
employees in the City's Fire Department up to and including Deputy Fire
Chiefs.

3. In September 1983, the Union filed a grievance under Article XXlX
of the collective bargaining agreement between the parties (the Contract)
questioning whether there existed a vacancy for the position of Battalion
Chief. That grievance is referred to as "the Murray grievance."

4. On December 6, 1983, while the Murray grievance was pending before
the State Board of Mediation and Arbitration ,* Captain Murray was appointed
by the City to the position of Battalion Chief.

5. Subsequently, in July 1984, Captain Terenzi filed a grievance
claiming that he, rather than Murray, should have been appointed to the
position of Battalion Chief.

* That board designated the Murray arbitration as Case No. 84-85-A-149.
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6. In the Fall of 1984, the City and the Union were engaged in binding
interest arbitration under the Act to resolve negotiations for a successor
collective bargaining agreement.

7 . On December 3, 1984, the City and the Union were able to reach
agreement on all issues remaining in dispute in the binding arbitration
process. At the time this agreement was reached, the parties also settled
several grievances including the September 1983 Murray grievance and
Terenzi's July 1984  grievance.

8 . On December 3, 1984, the City and the Union executed an agreement
-entitled "OUTLINE OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN CITY AND FIREFIGHTERS' UNION --
RESOLUTION OF OUTSTANDING ISSUES AND SOME GRIEVANCES~l  (Ex. 11) setting forth
the agreements on the bargaining issues in dispute and the settlement of the
grievances in question.

9 . This "OUTLINE" contained only the following references to the
settlement of the Murray and Terenzi grievances:

(2) The following grievazcesr..are  settled: . . . .
No. 84-85-A-149 (Murray); Captain Terenzi's grievance

..asserting  he should be a Battalion Chief - no arbitration
number assigned; . . . .

x x x

The agreed ccnsequence of the settlement of the Murray
grievance (No. 84-85-A-149) and of Captain Terenzi's
grievance is that Captain Thomas Murray's certification and
appointment to the rank of Battalion Chief was improper and
he will be reduced in rank back to Capt. and that Captain
Peter Terenzi will become a Battalion Chief retroactive to
April 17, 1984 to fill the Battalion Chief slot created by
the promotion of John Dandenoli from Battalion Chief to
Deputy Chief on or about December 5, 1983. If Mr. Murray
grieves the above grievance settlements, then the Union _
agrees that it will not represent Mr. Murray in any step in
the Article IV Disciplinary Action Procedure beyond the
Civil Service Commission step.

xx x (Ex. 12)
.
10. A memo dated December IO, 1984 and signed by the City's negotiator,

John Phelan, and the Union President, Peter Carozza, was sent to appropriate
City officials informing them of the various grievance settlements reached
on December 3, 1984. That memo was entitled "AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY OF
WATERBURY AND LOCAL 1339 RE SETTLEMENT OF NOTED GRIEVANCFS"  and stated the
following regarding the Murray and Terenzi grievances:

x x x
In regard to the settlement of Captain Terenzi's griev-

ance and of 84-85-A-149, the parties have agreed that Capt.
Thomas Murray's certification and appointment to the rank
of Battalion Chief was improper and he will be reduced in
rank back to Captain; and that Ceptain Peter Terenzi will
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become a Battalion Chief retroactive as of April 17, 1984
to fill the Battalion Chief's slot created by the promotion
of John Dandenoli from Battalion Chief to Deputy Chief on
or about December 6, 1983. The signatories of this Agree-
ment require the assistance of the Personnel Department and
the Fire Chief in order to properly effect this Agreement
to protect the rights of Xr. Terenzi and of Mr. Murray. A
report on this situation will be given to all recipients of
this Agreement during the week of December 10, 1984'.

x x x
(EL 13)

11. At a meeting on December 12, 1984, Phelan, Carozza, and Union Vice
President Gary Keating discussed the settlement of the Murray and Terenzi
grievances. This discussion was in connection with "formalizing" the
settlements of these grievances and preparation of a further joint memo to
be sent to City officials to provide more background on those settlements.

12. At this meeting, Phelan informed the Union that he understood the
collective bargaining agreement and provisions of local law to allow Hurray
to continue being paid at his former Battalion Chief pay rate after his
reduction in rank to Captain. Phelan further informed the Union that the
City would act accordingly with respect to Murray's pay after implementation
of the grievance settlements and would send a letter explaining Phelan's
position. Carozza stated that he disagreed with Phelan's  position, that he
believed the grievance settlements precluded such, and that if the City paid
Murray at his former Battalion  Chief pay rate after his reduction in rank,
then all other Captains would want to be paid at the Battalion Chief pay
rate.

13. By the conclusion of this meeting, the parties in effect agreed to
disagree over the pay rate Murray would receive after his reduction in rank.

1.4. The following day, December 13, 1984, Phelan and Carozza signed a
memo setting forth the procedural history.of  the Murray and Terenzi
grievances which concluded with the following statement:

.

. (9) The parties have agreed to settlement of these two
grievances as follows:

(a) Mr. Terenzi shall be appointed on December 17,
1984  as a Battalion Chief, retroactive to April 17, 1984  and
he will be paid the basic straight time pay for a Battalion
Chief (from April 17, 1984  to the date of the adjustment in
his Battalion Chief's pay) irithout any payment for any
claimed loss of overtime as a Battalion Chief.

(b) Mr. Murray will be reduced in rank to a Fire
Captain's position effective December 17, 1984.

(EL  3)

This memo was sent to'appropriate  City officials.

15. On December 17, 1984, Phelan sent the following letter to the
City's Fire Commission in advance of their taking action to implement the
Murray and Terenzi grievance settlements:
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Gentlemen:

One of your agenda items at this evening's meeting is the
December 13, 1984 Agreement Between the City and Local 1339 re
Settlement of Connecticut State Board of Mediation and Arbitra-
tration Grievance No. 84-85-A-149 of Capt. Peter Terenzi's
grievance.

A consequence of the settlement of Mr. Terenzi's  grievance
is that the Personnel Department has certified him to be

appointed to the position of Battalion Chief and that your
Board, at tonight's meeting, shall appoint Mr. Terenzi as a
Battalion Chief retroactive to April 17,  1984 (from which date
he will be paid the basic straight time pay for Battalion Chief
to the date of his adjustment in his Battalion Chief's pay
without any payment for any claimed loss of overtime as a
Battalion Chief).

A consequence of the settlement of Grievance No.,  84-85-A-
149  is that Mr. Thomas Murray will be reduced in rank to the
rank of a Fire Captain, effective December 17, 1984.

Neither the Union contract(1) nor the Civil Service Rules
and Regulations defines the person or entity which effects a
reduction in rank. Article IV, Section 1 of the Union Con-
tract provides in relevant part that "No permanent employee
shall be removed, dismissed, discharged, suspended, fined or
reduced in rank except for just cause....". None of the verbs
commencing with the word "removed" through the word 1freduced'1
is defined in the contract. The Civil Service Rules and Regu-
lations defines dismissal, suspension and demotion. Chapter
XI, Section 6 of the Civil Service Rules and Regulations
prescribes the method under the Civil Service Rules and Regu-
lations to effect a dismissal. Chapter XII, Section l(b) of
the Civil Service Rules and Regulations prescribes the method,
under the Civil Service Rules, to effect a suspension. Chap-
ter XII, Section l(c) of the Civil Service Rules prescribes a
method of effecting a demotion. As indicated previously,
Article IV of the contract does not utilize the word
"demotion"
Civil Service

It utilizes the phrase "reduced in rank". The
. Rules and Regulations are silent on the meaning

of the phrase '"reduced in rank".

The 1962  Charter Amendment establishing the Civil Service
System in Waterbury (and subsequent amendments thereto) and the
Civil Service Rules and Regulations indicate that your Board is
the appointing authority for appointing personnel to the entry
level position of Fire Fighter in the Fire Department and
appointing certified eligibles from eligibility lists to
promotional ranks in the Fire Department. The Amendment and
the Regulations are silent as to whom or what entity effects a
"reduction in rank". This is not surprising since the phrase
"reduction in rank"  is not utilized in the Civil Service Rules
and Regulations.
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There is a Civil Service rule which is relevant to the
instant dilemma; the dilemma caused by the elevation of Capt.
Terenzi to the Battalion Chief 'position and the "reduction in
rank"  of Mr. Murray to the Fire Captain position. Chapter IV,
Section 4 of the Civil Service Rules and Regulations provides:

'When  an employee's position is reallocated to a
lower class position and his present salary is
above the maximum for the lower class, the employee
shall be permitted to continue at his present rate
of pay during period of incumbency (except in event
of general service-wide reductions) but shall not
be entitled to a salary increase."

Although the term %eallocation"  is not defined in the Civil
Service Rules and Regulations, we interpret same to have the
same general meaning, in effect, as llreduction  in rank"  in
Article IV of the Union contract. There is no question that
Mr. Murray, since December 6, 1983  to date, has occupied a
position of Battalion Chief. The Grievance Settlement has the
effect of him being ordered to a lower position; that is, the
Fire Captain position. Chapter IV, Section 4 of the Civil
Service Rules, as applied to the instant situation, means that
Mr. Murray should continue to receive the Battalion Chief's
pay, in the amount prescribed by the 1983-1986 contract (the
last portion of Chapter IV, Section 4 to the contrary, not-
withstanding).

The following is an attempt to interpret, as a consistent
body of rules and regulations, the Union contract provisions
of Article IV and the Civil Service Rules and Regulations. It
is our opinion, in regard to the reduction in rank from the
Battalion Chief position to the Fire Captain position of Mr.
Thomas Murray, that your Board should do the following at its
December 17, 1984 meeting:

(1) Your Board should vote that in compliance with
the Grievance Settlement in Connecticut State Board of Media-
tion and Arbitration No. 84-85-A-149 that Mr. Thomas Murray be
reduced in rank from the position of Fire Battalion Chief to
Fire Captain, effective as of December 17, 1984. The said
vote should indicate that Fire Chief  I. C. DelBuono,  as the
Department Head, (and the City Clerk) should notify Mr. Murray
of your vote.

(2) 'Per the provisions of Chapter IV, Section 4 of
the Civil Service Rules and Regulations, Mr. Murray shall con-
tinue to receive the Fire Battalion Chief's pay at the rate
prescribed by the 1983-1986 contract.

The undersigned has no illusion that this advice will
ttsolvelf  the problem. No doubt Mr. Murray will challenge your
Board's vote, either under Articles IV or V of the contract or
in the courts, or both. However, this advice is the best,that
the undersigned can offer in light of the aforesaid dilemma.

(1) The contract sections cited in this Memo are the same in
the 1983-1986 contract as in the 1980-1983  contract.

(Ex. 14)
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A copy of this letter was provided to Union President Carozza.

16. The City subsequently reduced Murray's rank to'captain  and paid him
in accordance with Phelan's  December 17, 1984 letter.

17. The Union filed the present complaint on January 14, 1985.

Conclusions of Law

1. The City did not refuse to comply with the Terenzi and Murray
grievance settlements when it refused to reduce Murray's pay to Captain's
level upon his reduction in rank to that position. Those settlements did
not reach that question.

2 . No repudiation of the collective bargaining agreement has been
alleged and such could not be found because the City based its actions on a
plausible interpretation of that agreement.

3. Whether the City's actions constitute a mere breach of the collec-
tive bargaining agreement is not a question over which we have jurisdiction.

Discussion

Section 7-470 (a) (b) of the Act makes it a prohibited practice for a
municipal employer to refuse to comply with a grievance settlement. When we
receive a complaint that this section has been violated, it is our role to
determine what the grievance settlement requires and whether the employer
has complied with those requirements. See e.g., City of Waterbury, Decision
No. 2287 (1984); City of Waterbury Parking Authority, Decision No. 2195
(1983); Town of Seymour, Decision No. 2068 (lgr

The grievance settlements in question required that Terenzi be
appointed Battalion Chief and Murray be "reduced in rank"  to Captain. The
grievance settlements also state effective dates for such action and specif-
ically address the question of retroactive compensation to be given to
Terenzi. Beyond these requirements, the grievance settlements are silent.

It is the Union's claim that the grievance settlement requires that
Murray be paid at the contractual rate for Captain upon and after his
reduction to that rank. However, it is plain that the settlements nowhere
expressly so state. Notwithstanding this lack of an express statement and
in spite of the parties' having carefully set forth with specificity t'ne
mutually intended requirements of the grievance settlements, the Union
argues that the settlements should be construed to require Murray be paid at
the Captain's rate after his reduction. In this regard, the Union points
out that the collective bargaining agreement expressly sets forth both the
rank of Captain and the pay rate for that position. The Union concludes,
therefore, that the grievance settlement must be interpreted to require that
Murray be paid at the Captain's,rate.

The Union's argument certainly has logical appeal. However, the record
clearly shows that the question of what pay rate Murray would receive was
discussed between the parties before the settlements were "formalized" and
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both parties knew that they had different ideas of what pay rate Murray
should receive when reduced in rank. Yet, both agreed to adhere to the
grievance settlements to the extent there was mutual agreement. Against
this backgound  of clear and direct evidence that there was no meeting of the
minds on the question of Murray's pay rate and of both parties being fully
aware that there was no such agreement, the settlements can only reasonably
be construed as not reaching that question. It may be that the City was
required to pay Murray at the Captain's pay rate since his reduction in
rank, but that requirement would not stem from the grievance settlements.
Rather, it would be required by the collective bargaining greement. The
City, of course, has its own interpretation of the collective bargaining
agreement and that interpretation is fully set forth in Phelan's  letter of
December 17, 1984 (Ex. 14). If the City's asserted interpretation of the
collective bargaining agreement were wholly implausible, the Union would
have a claim that the City has repudiated the collective bargaining agree-
ment by failing to pay Murray at the Captain's rate. See e.g. Hartford
Federation of Teachers, Decision No. 2142  (1982); Town of Plainville,
Decision No. 1790  (1979). However, the Union has not alleged or argued
repudiation of the collective bargaining agreement as part of its claim.
Even if it had raised such a claim, we believe the City's interpretation is
at least plausible. Thus, the only question is whether the City's or the
Union's interpretation of the collective bargaining agreement is correct.
This is a dispute solely concerning whether there has been a breach of the
Contract. As we have repeatedly stated in our prior cases, such disputes
are not within our jurisdiction and should be addressed through the process
which the parties have mutually developed to handle such questions -- the
contractual grievance procedure.*
Britain, Decision No. 773 (1967),

TO&-J  of Plainville,  supra; City of Ne?r
aff'd  in Local 1186 v. Connecticut State

Board of Labor Relations, 159 Conn. 46 (1970),

In summary, we find the following. The City did not refuse to comply
with the grievance settlements, because those settlements do not address the
question of what Murray was to be paid after his reduction to Captain's
rank. Also, it has not been alleged or shown that the City repudiated the
collective bargaining agreement. The only question which remains is whether
there has been a breach of the collective bargaining agreement and that is a
matter over which we have no jurisdiction. Accordingly, the Union's
complaint must be dismissed.

* Article V, Section 1 of the collective bargaining agreement defines a
grievance as "a  dispute between the City and the Union...concerning: (a)
the application or interpretation of any Article of this Agreement; or (b)
the application or interpretation of any State Statute, Charter provision or
City Ordinance or Departmental Rule or Regulation except as such Civil
Service Rule or Regulation applies to the conduct and ratings of merit
examinations, the rating of candidates or other matters enumnerated in
Section 7-474(g)  of the Connecticut General Statutes; or (c) any condition
affecting . ..health and safety...; or (d) alleged discrimination. @x.  4).
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Dismissal of Complaint

By virtue of and pursuant to the powers vested in the Connecticut State
Board of Labor Relations by the Municipal Employee Relations Act, it is

ORDERED, that the complaint filed herein be, and the same hereby is,
dismissed.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

B Y s/ Victor M. Ferrante
Victor M. Ferrante, Chairman

.s/  Patricia V. Low
Patricia V. Low

s/ Craig Shea
Craig Shea

TO:

The Honorable Joseph J. Santopietro
Mayor, City of Waterbury
City Hall Annex
236 Grand Street
Waterbury, Connecticut 06702

John F. Phelan, Esq. *
City Hall Annex
236 Grand Street
Waterbury, Connecticut 06702

Peter S. Carozza, Jr., President
Local 1339, Waterbury Fire Fighters Assn.
P. 0. Box 3725
Waterbury, Connecticut 06705

John Grennan, Treasurer
U.F.F.A., IAFF, AFL-CIO
79 Elaine Drive
Bristol, Connecticut 06010
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